D r a f t D r a f t Quantitative models for marine ecosystem-based management are often constrained by 22 availability of observations. Uncertainty about the underlying system structure can affect model 23 estimates and conclusions about the consequences of management actions. Qualitative models 24 can augment model development for decision-making and may provide an alternative to 25 quantitative assessments. We apply qualitative loop analysis to assess the sensitivity of 26 management outcomes to structural uncertainty within the Georges Bank social-ecological 27 system. Loop analysis uses defined positive or negative relationships between system 28 components to provide inference about cascading effects of pressures on components of 29 management interest. We compare the sensitivity of outcomes from two management strategies 30 in four model structures of the Georges Bank system that investigate trophic and socioeconomic 31 model uncertainty. We summarize system responses to perturbation and compare these responses 32 to a set of management objectives. Models with complex socioeconomic structure estimated 33 positive outcomes more often but with less reliability than simpler models. Our analyses 34 demonstrated tradeoffs among habitat objectives for two management strategies, as well as 35 uncertainty about the reliability of outcomes, contingent on model structure.
D r a f t
Introduction 37
Marine ecosystem-based management requires a broad perspective to make informed 38 decisions related to multiple social, economic, and environmental objectives (Mangel et al. 1996 ; qualitative models of appropriate scope for ecosystem-based management can be constructed to 68 evaluate the influences of structural uncertainty (i.e., number of interactions) and complexity 69 (i.e., number of modeled components) without the need to choose among functional forms or 70 estimate parameters. These influences should be evaluated in any ecosystem model, quantitative 71 or qualitative, as they impact our understanding of the managed system and its response to Here we apply qualitative loop analysis to a conceptual model of the Georges Bank 86 social-ecological system compiled by the ICES Working Group on the Northwest Atlantic 87
Regional Sea (WGNARS) to understand the effects of structural uncertainty and complexity on 88 management objectives. The WGNARS conceptual model summarizes the physical, ecological, 89 and socioeconomic drivers in the Georges Bank system to aid in ecosystem-based fisheries 90 management in the region (WGNARS 2016; DePiper et al. 2017), including multiple ecological 91 and social objectives. Our investigation focuses on simplifying assumptions related to the 92 structure of the food web and complexity of the fishery on Georges Bank. We test the sensitivity 93 of management outcomes to variations in system structure, using four models with combinations 94 of simple vs. complex fishery structure and reduced vs. detailed trophic structure. We implement 95 loop analysis to demonstrate 1) the ability to investigate the dynamics of the Georges Bank 
Local or neutral stability may occur if the real parts of the community matrix eigenvalues are less 129 than or equal to zero (Dambacher et al. 2003a ). Negative self-regulation of all elements was 130 imposed in the Georges Bank community matrix to encourage stable equilibrium of the system 131 (i.e., all diagonal elements of the community matrix were assigned a value of -1; Justus 2005) . 132
The negative inverse of the community matrix, − ିଵ , expresses the change in 133 equilibrium state for each system component given a sustained, or "press," perturbation (e.g., 134
increased carrying capacity or TAC; Nakajima 1992; Dambacher et al. 2002 Dambacher et al. , 2003b . By 135 assuming the system is stable, qualitative press perturbations from the negative inverse 136 community matrix can also be derived as the adjoint of the negative community matrix 137 These press perturbations reflect the influence of a sustained marginal increase in a chosen 139 component on each of the other components of the matrix (Dambacher et al. 2002 (Dambacher et al. , 2003b . Here, 140
changes in system components are expressed relative to some unspecified equilibrium level and 141 do not rely on estimates of current states (e.g., biomass). Rather, a linear trend between each 142 interacting component is assumed to reflect the direction of a response but not the magnitude of 143 that response. For a detailed description of the definitions and concepts we refer the readers to 144 many potential hypotheses about the Georges Bank system. To test sensitivity of press 165 perturbation outcomes to these decisions, we developed two ecological subsystem models: 1) a 166
Reduced trophic structure, reflecting the decision to focus on managed species trophic 167 interactions (solid links in Fig. 1) , and 2) a Detailed trophic structure, which includes additional 168 predation interactions on non-focal species (dashed links in Fig. 1 ). We also defined two 169 D r a f t 9 socioeconomic subsystem models: 1) a Simple socioeconomic subsystem which represents a 170 single commercial fishery and does not include indicator nodes for employment, profits, and 171 seafood provision (solid nodes in Fig. 1 ), and 2) the Complex socioeconomic subsystem outlined 172 by WGNARS, including three selective commercial fisheries that produce profits, seafood, and 173 employment within coastal communities (dotted nodes in Fig 1) . These socioeconomic models 174 reflect simplistic structures of previous ecosystem models applied to the region (Link et al. 
Sensitivity of Management Outcomes 182
To assess sensitivity of the four model structures, we compared the expected outcomes 183 from press perturbations of each model for two potential management strategies: 1) increased 184 commercial fishing, and 2) increased energy production. The effects of increased commercial 185 fishing were evaluated from the press perturbation of the Commercial Fishery node in Simple 186 socioeconomic models. Increased commercial fishing in Complex models was calculated as the 187 sum of the adjoint matrix elements across rows of three fishery nodes: Commercial Groundfish 188 fishery management questions, we implemented this strategy to evaluate the ability of these 196 models to assess effects of multiple resource uses. We assumed energy production would result 197 in initial disruption of supporting services provided by these habitats, as well as permanently 198 reduce the area available to provide these services, resulting in a new equilibrium state (Atkins et 199 al. 2011) . Infrastructure related to energy production can provide additional habitat, but we 200 preferred to take a precautionary approach in our initial evaluation (Inger et al. 2009). Reduced 201 pressures for this scenario were derived by changing the sign of the sum of adjoint matrix 202 elements in the appropriate columns for these two habitat nodes (Dambacher et al. 2002 (Dambacher et al. , 2003b . 203 For the four model structures and two management strategies, we compared the 204 qualitative trend of effected indicator nodes to the WGNARS objectives of food production, 205 employment, profits, recreation, habitat maintenance, rebuilding of focal stock biomasses, and 206 improved human wellbeing (Table 1) Simple socioeconomic models, we assumed that the Commercial Fishery node acted as a proxy 211 for the indicator nodes for Profits, Employment, and Seafood production, which were removed 212 from Simple model structures. This may be a reasonable assumption given the positive 213
interactions between these nodes in the more explicit Complex subsystem structure. Finally, 214 outcomes for the WGNARS objectives were scaled by the weighted feedback values from each 215 D r a f t model structure to reflect the reliability of these predictions, with values closer to one being 216 considered more reliable. 217
219
Results 220
Both Simple model structures were determined to be stable (detሺ−ሻ = 6), while the 221
Complex model structures were neutrally stable (detሺ−ሻ = 0). We include the results of the 222
Complex models here as a demonstration, and note that any result will likely be susceptible to 223 external factors (Dambacher et al. 2002) . The qualitative responses of press perturbation for the 224 D r a f t Nearly half of all interactions in each of the models had low reliability weights (≤ 0.5) for 238 node responses to perturbations, particularly in Complex models, a symptom of community 239 matrices with many nodes (Dambacher et al. 2003a (Dambacher et al. , 2007 . The press perturbations of the 240
Seafloor & Demersal Habitat and Commercial Shellfish Fishery nodes in Complex models were 241 highly uncertain, with press perturbation responses and reliability weights equal to zero, 242 signifying equal evidence for both positive and negative effects of these highly connected 243 components (Supplementary Material spreadsheet: Strategies). Some node responses were more 244 reliably estimated, for example negative impacts of the Commercial Fishery on Groundfish and 245
Seafloor & Demersal Habitat in the Simple models. We assumed neutral effects had a reliability 246 weight of 1 for nodes not included in the paths of pressed nodes (Dambacher et al. 2002) . 247
Increased commercial fishing and increased energy production had similar effects on 248 management objectives (Fig. 3) . In Simple models, increased energy production was estimated to 249 negatively impact nearshore habitat, whereas increased commercial fishing did not impact this 250 component in any model considered. This tradeoff between negative vs. neutral effects in the 251
Simple models resulted in more management objectives being achieved under an increased 252 fishing management strategy (Table 2) . Complex models estimated more achieved outcomes 253 than Simple models, predicting maintenance of nearshore habitat under energy production and 254 improved fished invertebrate stocks under both strategies (Fig. 3) . Including Detailed 255 interactions in the ecological subsystem led to estimates of improved recreational opportunities 256 regardless of management strategy. Both management strategies failed to meet the objectives of 257 improving groundfish and protected species stocks, as well as maintaining demersal habitat. 258
Additional trophic detail had little impact on management outcome reliability, although 259 estimates for the human wellbeing objectives were more reliable in Reduced trophic models and 260 D r a f t recreational fishing was expected to increase in Detailed trophic models (Fig. 3 ). Simple models 261 had more reliably estimated responses to management strategies than Complex models, largely 262 due to the effect of additive press perturbation on the reliability weights of estimated outcomes. 263
Responses from increased fishing in Simple models had the highest reliability weights because 264 these responses were derived from a single press perturbation. The impacts of fishing in 265
Complex models were summed across the three targeted fishery nodes, including the 266 Commercial Shellfish Fishery, which had equal numbers of estimated positive and negative 267 feedbacks from press perturbation. This diluted the estimated reliability of the responses to 268 increases in the Commercial Groundfish Fishery and the Commercial Pelagic Fishery, which 269 both had similar outcomes to the aggregated estimates for this management strategy (Fig. S1) . Habitat press perturbation diluted the effects of Nearshore Habitat loss. Across all models the 274 responses to energy production were less reliable than those estimated from increased fishing. 275 D r a f t managers must be aware of the effects these additions may have on modeled outcomes. 285
Conversely, simpler models with fewer nodes depicted greater tradeoffs among objectives for the 286 management strategies we explored. We emphasize that our study shows that addition of these 287 factors affects the behavior of model dynamics, yet the true response of the Georges Bank 288 system to either strategy remains highly uncertain. Because the WGNARS model was primarily 289 intended to evaluate fisheries management strategies, the simplifying assumptions about energy 290 production in this study likely do not reflect the full range of system responses related to this 291
activity. 292
In addition to uncertainty between model structures, there was high uncertainty about the 293 direction of responses to management within models. Low weighted feedback values reflect 294 contradicting feedback loops leading to each node of concern (Dambacher et al. 2003b). This 295 result is not surprising considering that the addition of interactions (i.e., increasing connectivity) 296 and nodes increases the number and length of feedback loops in a particular system (Dambacher 297 et al. 2003a ). Assumed linear and additive in this application, the responses at each step in a 298 feedback loop are subject to further uncertainty about the shape, sign, magnitude, and natural 299 variation in each response (Dambacher et al. 2002; Justus 2006 ). An additional source of low 300 reliability in outcomes is the calculation of multiple press perturbations, which additively 301 increases uncertainty (Dambacher et al. 2002 (Dambacher et al. , 2003b . This effect contributed to the uncertainty 302 of our Complex models because weights were calculated over three nodes (commercial pelagic, 303 groundfish, and shellfish fishery nodes) whereas a single commercial fishery node was used for 304 Models with simple socioeconomic systems allowed for high reliability weights for most 309 indicators of concern. However, these weights may be prone to bias, which can be uncovered by 310
comparison to more complex model structures (Collie et al. 2016 ). Our investigation of more 311 complex socioeconomic systems revealed that fished invertebrate stocks and nearshore habitats 312 may be less impacted by human activities than was indicated by simpler models, despite the 313 added uncertainty surrounding these dynamics. The model structures assessed here provide 314 managers a set of assumptions to test as they construct quantitative models of the Georges Bank Rather than emphasizing reliability of responses in any single model, multi-model 320 inference from many qualitative loop analyses provides a more general understanding of system 321 dynamics (Rehme et al. 2011 ). Cross-model comparisons can provide context to management 322 decisions when general agreement in the responses of system components exists across models. 323
In contrast, when a management strategy results in differing responses among model structures, 324
as seen for fished invertebrates in our investigation (Fig. 3) , these diverging results can indicate 325 which management objectives are related to uncertain dynamics and may be highly sensitive to 326 any management action. The multi-level assessment of uncertainty presented here can help 327 assessment scientists and managers tease apart the effects of uncertainty due to model structure 328
rather than uncertainty about the response of system components to management. 329 D r a f t
Management strategy tradeoffs 331
In addition to understanding ecosystem dynamics, a multi-model perspective allows us to 332 assess tradeoffs between management strategies and a defined set of objectives. We found that 333 both management strategies were generally beneficial for the socioeconomic objectives of 334 optimized seafood production, increased employment and profits, improved recreational 335 opportunities, and improved human wellbeing (Fig 3) . This agreement between models and 336 management strategies may be due in part to socioeconomic drivers prioritizing strategies that 337 would fulfill these objectives, but more likely because of the simplified model representation of 338 these factors. In reality, the socioeconomic subsystem is more complicated than that reflected by 339 our chosen analytical method. A reduced fishing effort strategy can be derived by changing the While our qualitative models make simplifying assumptions about system interactions, 356 they paint a relatively complex picture of the dynamics of the Georges Bank social-ecological 357 system. We were able to represent heuristic links between system components to assess 358 qualitative trends in the system in response to various management actions. With this approach, 359 we circumvented many of the uncertainties (e.g., observation error, parametric error, variable 360 functional responses) that plague quantitative ecosystem models. These methods offer a 361 framework to rapidly evaluate uncertainty across a range of system components about which 362 data and understanding are often highly variable, even for the well-studied Georges Bank D r a f t thoughtful operational objectives are beneficial for ecosystem-based management (Slocombe 376 1998) , it is often difficult to specify quantitative thresholds, or even units, for all objectives. For 377 example, although the WGNARS group identified maintenance of habitat quality as an objective 378 from existing regional documents (WGNARS 2015), not enough detail was provided to create 379 measurable indices or thresholds for marine habitats on Georges Bank. The loop analysis 380 described here foregoes these restrictions and equates an increase or neutral response in the 381 Nearshore Habitat node with achievement of the habitat maintenance objective. The same logic 382 applies to socioeconomic objectives: What level of employment or profits is adequate? By 383 focusing on direction of responses, our approach provides useful guidance about management 384 outcomes without the need to identify thresholds or levels for these complex and politically 385 charged questions. Thus the benefits and applicability of qualitative loop analysis to data-limited 386 as well as data-rich social-ecological systems becomes clear. 387
We have demonstrated the ease and applicability of qualitative loop analysis to inform 388 management of marine social-ecological systems, as well as its limitations. This application 389 reveals tradeoffs among management objectives and between potential management strategies, 390 highlights the effects of structural uncertainty and model complexity on management advice, and 391 reflects the ecological processes expected of a complex dynamic system. Further, 392 counterintuitive results draw attention to data gaps where structural uncertainty and system 393 dynamics interact, and where more detailed, quantitative investigation may be warranted. The 394 qualitative methods we explore here provide insight about potential risks to ecological and 395 socioeconomic objectives and advance integrated ecosystem assessment of the Georges Bank 
